A MOBILE LIFT FOR BUSY HEALTH CARE ENVIRONMENTS

MaxiMove

MaxiMove®, the most complete mobile lift
system available, is a proven success in
health care environments around the world.
Arjo has now enhanced MaxiMove to make
it an even greater asset for health care
settings of all types.

The fundamental aim of MaxiMove is to be “best on basics.” Using
MaxiMove you gain a safer, more efficient solution for the basic
tasks of patient/resident handling — lifting and repositioning.
The system offers two unique features, SVS (Stable Vertical
System) and Powered DPS (Dynamic Positioning System), which
together provide the safest, most comfortable basis for complete
transfers — from the initial lift to effortless fine-tuning of the
patient’s/resident’s posture.
This battery-powered passive sling lift allows a single caregiver to
safely manage a wide range of patient/resident handling routines.
With unrivaled flexibility, stability and reliability, MaxiMove is the
best-equipped lift for intensive use in busy health care environments.

Flexibility for the diverse challenges of everyday care
There is no such thing as a
typical patient/resident or
a typical care facility. That
is why MaxiMove has been
designed as a complete
system with the flexibility
to provide patient-specific
solutions in any health care
environment.

An optimum solution for supine lifting
of patients/residents

Rehabilitation sessions use the
unique Walking Jacket

A safe and easy way to position
patients/residents in bed

Transfer patients/residents to
chairs safely

Reposition and turn patients/
residents in bed

Good stability is fundamental
for safe operation of the lift
and the patient’s/resident’s
sense of security during
transfers. MaxiMove is based on
a vertical lifting principle that
assures excellent stability —
SVS (Stable Vertical System).

Scale
A built-in electronic scale shows
the patient’s/resident’s weight on the
display of the hand control.
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Combi attachment
The Combi attachment enables easy
interchanging between spreader bars
and stretchers.
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DPS and Powered DPS
DPS (Dynamic Power System) and
Powered DPS minimize manual handling
and improve precision.
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Handset with screen
The user-friendly hand control has
colored and illuminated screen.
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Accessories
• Wide selection of spreader bars
• Wide range of special purpose slings and Flites®
• Stretcher solutions
• Optional: extended jib, scale (also available as an upgrade kit)
• Arjo branded disinfectants
For technical specifications of MaxiMove, please visit www.arjo.com.

At Arjo, we are committed to improving the everyday lives of people affected by reduced mobility and age-related health challenges. With products and solutions that
ensure ergonomic patient handling, personal hygiene, disinfection, diagnostics, and the effective prevention of pressure injuries and venous thromboembolism, we
help professionals across care environments to continually raise the standard of safe and dignified care. Everything we do, we do with people in mind. www.arjo.com
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Lift supine patients/residents
onto stretchers

